New Education Opportunities
for you and your family

TUITION EXCHANGE
Open doors. New opportunities.
Apply for a Tuition Scholarship

Tuition Exchange is a tuition scholarship program available through more than 700 prestigious advanced education institutions around the world. Employees of these schools, and their immediate family members, are eligible to apply for a significant discount on tuition to other schools within the Tuition Exchange network. Depending on your destination, tuition may be fully covered or significantly reduced.

So Much to Love

- Employees and their immediate family are eligible
- Earn a scholarship that significantly reduces tuition
- All tuition may be covered, in some cases
- Apply to any of the 700+ prestigious schools in the U.S. and overseas
- Some schools offer tuition scholarships for post-graduate degrees
- Automatically renews for eligible students to cover a total of four years
- Easy application process online
- Friendly liaison officers to provide guidance
- The value of the Tuition Exchange scholarship is basic tuition or $38,000/year whichever is less

“Through Tuition Exchange, my son was able to find a quality four-year academic home at a great price. Without Tuition Exchange, he would have been limited in his academic options. And after he’s done, we won’t have a ton of debt.”

- Tianna Cervantez
  Parent, Knox University
Once the student has decided to apply for college (undergraduate or graduate), they work with their local Tuition Exchange Liaison Officer (TELO) to find a program that fits their plans for the future. Then, for each school they are interested in, they submit applications for a Tuition Exchange scholarship, admission to school, and other financial aid opportunities.

If the student is awarded a Tuition Exchange scholarship and accepted to the school of choice, they notify their Import TELO and the school of their intention to accept or decline their opportunity. If they are accepted to multiple schools, please also contact the other schools so they can release their scholarships to other students.

Tuition Exchange provides an incredible opportunity for university employees (and their families) to broaden their educational horizons.

Kristin Dershem
TE Liaison Officer
University of Pittsburgh

Export Process
(Contact Export TELO with questions)

Apply for TE Scholarships
Students/Family fill out applications for TE Scholarships on website for each school they would consider attending.

Apply to Schools
Students/Family completes application process to attend the schools of choice.

Apply for Additional Aid
Students/Family completes FAFSA and applies for additional financial aid.

Not Offered
Occasionally, there is more demand than available spots. Be sure you apply to multiple schools!

Decide to Attend School
Students/Family contacts their export school's Tuition Exchange Liaison Officer

Import Process
(Contact Import TELO with questions)

Congratulations
If the student is accepted AND is granted the TE scholarship—get ready for your new adventure!

Contact School
Notify of your intention to attend and complete enrollment.

Matriculate
Have a great school experience!

Not Accepted
In case the student is not accepted to the school, please notify TELO you won’t be able to use the TE scholarship.

Apply to Schools
Students/Family completes application process to attend the schools of choice.

Apply for TE Scholarships
Students/Family fill out applications for TE Scholarships on website for each school they would consider attending.

Not Offered
Occasionally, there is more demand than available spots. Be sure you apply to multiple schools!
Eligibility

Eligibility is determined by each institution. Most institutions follow IRS guidelines and consider employees, their spouse/domestic partner and children as eligible to apply. Your school’s Tuition Exchange Liaison Officer (TELO) makes the final determination.

In the case of a graduate program or another terminal degree, typically only the employee and spouse or domestic partner will be eligible. In most cases, all students must be in a degree-seeking program. If you are seeking something unique, be sure to share the information up-front with your TELO to ensure you obtain the correct answer the first time.

About Tuition Exchange

Tuition Exchange is the oldest exchange program in existence today. Founded in 1954, Tuition Exchange’s mission continues to hold strong over 65 years later—to help open the doors for possibilities and potential. Our 700-plus active member schools represent public and private post-secondary institutions all across the United States and five countries. Our vast array of educational options provide students with choices in location and through a diversity of learning options.

Contact your school’s Tuition Exchange Liaison Officer for the next steps.

Tuition Exchange scholarship applications are available online at tuitionexchange.org under the Families tab. Simply navigate to tuitionexchange.org/apply and fill out the TE-EZ Application for each school.